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CONGER

Interrupts Proceedings to

Announce Resignation

THUS AVOIDS EXPULSION

Would Have E vn Removed ly

Vote of His Colleagues

After Was Found Guilty State
Senators at Albany Planned to For-

mulate Charges Against Accuser
Tart Address Read Before Semlinsr
Copy of fin Resignation to Senate
Explains Reasons for His Move

Albany N Y April 4 Senator Benn
Conger unexpectedly Interrupted tho pro-

ceedings of tJia senate tonight to an-

nounce his resignation After explaining
his reason he loft the senate chamber
and immediately filed his resignation with
Secretary of State Samuel S Koenig

Although the filing of this resignation
in the secretary of states office in Itself
rendered Senator Congers seat vacant
he also sent a copy of his resignation to
the senate clerks desk

The day the senate found Mr AUdI
guilty of the Conger charges Majority
Leader Cobb Introduced a resolution pro
viding for the appointment of a commit-

tee of live charges based on the
evidence in the Allds trial upon which
the senate could expel Senator Conger

This resolution was reported promptly-
to the senate judiciary committee There
is no douttt that the judiciary com-

mittee would leave reported in favor of
Senator axpuiston and that the
senate would havdv oted almost unani-
mously against Senator Conger

Anticipating this action Conner after
consulting with his friends and his coun-
sel prepared a tart address to his col-

leagues which h read in the senate to-

night in typewritten manuscript His de-

meanor was quiet sad his manner deter
mined Only toward the dose of his
remarks when h referred to the tact
that his sacrifice aas been great and that
at UlaN the burden seemed more then he
could carry did he show any emotion

In explaining the reasons for his resig-
nation Senator Cougar took h lout jab
at AHdg and dilared that
he vas satisfied wlt tffe as 4i
had discharged a dory not only to his
parry and the people of the State but to
himself

SAVED BY DOGS SOENT

Miner Buried in Snoivslide Owe Ills
life to JIb Faithful Animal

Seward Alaska April Clair Mc
Clary a miner burled deep in snow
slide owes his Ute to the scent of
his dog according to report which has
come here from the Haugn Ggp r

f
The snowslide swept down the moun-

tains on March 38 Four men at work
on the property wove caught withouf
warning and burled under several feet of
snow and debris TWO escaped without
serious Injury So deep was the slide
however that difficulty was experienced-
In reaching the others

The dog led the rescuers to a place sev-
eral yards distant where they came on
the men who had been burled eight
hours Tftsre Coates was dead under the
Icy weight McClary was alive
when taken out

MYSTERY IS EXPLAINED

Skeleton of 011 Man Pound After
Trrentyfonr Years

Washington Pa April 4 The mys-
terious disappearance of a wealthy oil
operator from Washington twentyfour
years ago is believed to haye been cleared
up today by the finding of portions of a
skeleton in a vegetable garden

Silas Mankey while digging In back-
yard uncovered an old hemlock chest In
which he was horrified to see the remains
of a mans skeleton and clothing The
authorities when notified and after in-

vestigating have concluded that tho
bones are those of John Tripp

The last heard of Tripp who made a
fortune in oil speculation and who was
a notoriously heavy gambler was en
gaged in a quarrel with three other men
in a gambling hall where the Washing
ton town hall

REV LOUIS C SUMMER DIES

Former Minister Succumbs nt the
Garfield Hospital After Operation
Rev Louis C Summer a retired min-

ister and clerk in the distributing depart-
ment of the Department of Agriculture
died last night at 1130 the Gar
field Hospital from the effects or an
operation undergone last week

Mr Summer had been in a precarious
condition for about four months H was
operated on at the Garfield Hospital last
Tuesday for stomach trouble

Mr Summer was a former minister of
the Reform Church serving In various
places in California and Iowa He was a
resident of Washington for about four
years residing at 1471 Chapin street
northwest and entered ttie government
service

Funeral service will be heM tomorrow
morning at the Grace Reformed Church-
of which Mrs Summe was a member and
the be taken to Carlisle Pa
for interment Mr Summer Is survived
by his wife

The Blebcr Sate
The collection of mahogany and French

furniture In all Shef
field plate solid silver engravings paint
ings miniatures rugs
books c c known as the

on view at the
1407 G again today Much In-

terest was expressed by the crowds vis-
iting the yesterday and It is
really well worth a dewn town to
see Sales by catalogue tomorrow Thursday and Friday at 11 and 3 oclock

Common Flooring per too Feet
Frank 6th and N Y ave
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Show
ers today or tonight tomor
row clearing and cooler
moderate south to west winds
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SPARKS CAUSE PANIC

Portland Apartments Scene of Early

Morning Stir
Glowing sparks from a chimney of the

Portland apartments at Thomas circle
about ISO oclock this morning called
out six fire companies and furnished
excitement for a throng that gathered
from the streets or leaned out of win-

dows Occupants of the Portland rushed
from their rooms in confusion meeting-
In the corridors of the sevenstory build-
Ing and crowding to the tire escapes or
down the stairs

Engine Companies No 1 2 7 and IB

Truck Companies Non S and S Deputy
Chief Sullivan and Acting First Bat-
talion Chief Martin responded to the
alarm Police reeervos from the Second
and Third preclnc stations added their
quota to the hundreds in the street and
street cars compelled to stop deposited

in the midst of the excited
throng

When the firemen arrived the excite-
ment began to subside but it was nearly-
an hour before Fourteenth street

Its normal appearance
gatton by the police revealed that the
cause of the sparks was burning soot
When a stoker started to coal the fur

in th basement of the building the
draft up Hie chimney carried hundreds
of sparks in the sir

COAL STRIKE NEAR END

Operators and Miners Will Soon
Reach Agreement

Pittsburgh Pa April effort to
settle the strike affecting 40000 Jrdnat-
wa mads here through a eenfasv-
ODce between twenty frS dtncl m1he flPhW

and heads of the local miners union
While the matter wag not settled it Is
admitted by both sides that progress was
made and the conference will be coo
tinued tomorrow Under the old scale
which expired Friday the Pittsburg
miners were paid on the basis of all
coal passing over an Inch and onequarter
screen

That arrangement was satisfactory to
miners and operators alike but since it
was signed he State mining laws require
that explosives other than black powder
be used in gasy mines The approved
explosives shatter the coal much more
than black powder increasing the amount
of slack and nut coal all of which goes
through the screen and for the digging-
of which the miner receives no pay
What the miners want Is a straight run
ofmine basis

The operators are willing to have the
old scale stand and give an Increase of
15 cents and ln addition furnish the new
explosive at the same cost as black
powder A compromise is expected

CA3UNEGLE SEES BOYS PLY

Plainly Nervous Until All of the
Lads Have Safely Landed

Plttslwrg Pa April 4 Andrew Carne-
gie visited the Carnegie Techlncal
School today and had fun with the boys
and the airships At first Mr Carnegie
was plainly nervous ae he saw some of
theboys of the Aero Club leave the earth
in their floats To several of the lads
Mr Carnegie shouted Be careful and
see that everything is right before you
start away He breathed a sigh of re-

lief when the last machine had alighted
I rode in an airship he said

and I felt pretty safe when i knew the
ship was still connected with the earth
Uy a very strong rope Thats the only
kind of airship I like I want something-
to tie to We should always in life have
something to tie to boys

YEGGSHAN ARE INDICTED

Eddie Fay and Richard Harris Arc
Held at Richmond

Bcccfel to The Washington Herald
Richmond Va April 4 Within less

than two hours after its members had
taken the oath of office the United States
grand jury this afternoon reported a
true bill against Eddie Fay alias Fred
Cunningham and Richard Harris alias
Frank Chester the postoffice
robbers

According to the official Indorsement
the Indictment charges conspiracy to
commit an offense against and defraud
the United States forcibly breaking into
the at Richmond and Jelonlous-
ly taking and carrying away personal
property-

It covers nearly ten pages of typewrit-
ten matter and contains five counts

Deaths Claims G H Williams
Portland April 4 Judge George-

H Williams the last surviving member
of President Grants Cabinet In which
he served as Attorney General died hero
today

o Shoots Enemy in Knee
According to Information received at

police headquarters last night Victor
Green qf Robeys Station near Falls
Church wounded William Tarman
a shotgun In the right knee and In-

flicted minor Injuries The men have
been enemies for long time

BJncklatoncs Homegrown Violets line
bunch specimens 14th H
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HIDES IN HOTAIE SHAFT

Suffragette Fortunate Police
man Found Her There

London April 4 The militant suffra-

gettes have grown weary of the trues
proclaimed by their organization some
time ago As a result they decided sev-

eral days ago to make another attempt
to stir up the Commons and on Saturday

of their number who entered tho
House with other spectators slipped
away unnoticed and hid In a hot air

t-
Here she discovered today after a

dreary vigil but for the fact that shp
tortured with thirst to such an

Detent that she was compelled to leave
hiding place las night In search of

a drink of water She found a tap
drank hastily and hurried back to her
place of concealment Unfortunately she
did not shut the water off entirely and
a passing policeman noticed the stream
trickling out

He hunted about and found the sufCra
gotte who wag conducted from the
Houe This happened but a short time
before the heat was turned on otherwise
the woman might have been suffocated

ATTACK BY PRESS

Denounces Charges on Clos-

ing Day of Legislature

Specfal to The WMhiiKtwi Herald
Baltimore April 4 Arthur P Gorman

president of the State senate caused a
sensation this afternoon by leaving the
chair and making a strong speech against
the charges mad in Munseys Evening
News of Baltimore in connection with
the public utilities bill

Young Gorman whose aspirations have
been to ue the political prominence or
his father the late United States Sena-
tor Gorman said I am here ending my
fourth session in the legislature I ex-

pect rfnd know it will be the termination-
of my political career I am ready and
willing now to become a private citizen-

I have tried to be an honest public
official but when a newspaper says that-
I will take from sonata

and go to my room the presidents
room together with another official and
tamper or alter the bill or amendments
thereto I say it is an allegation that no
honorable or honest man can allow to
pass without stamping it as a falsehood
pure and simple

Wow there was some question last
Saturday night ag to impeaching the
presiding officer The senate can have
my resignation at any time that any
s ntOr believes that I have ever done or
tried to do an unfair act

Both DemaenUe and Republican seRa
tons pretend to express their confidence
in Mr German sail in hipfair and
tfc ei as presiding ofiiear Be
prjigfttfal atilk a ailvar vsepvI Wifd
Speaker Peoples of the house was slml-
larly honored with a handsome testimo-
nial

Both houses finished their at
midnight and the session was at an end

WETS

Both Sides Satisfied with Re-

sult of the Election

Detroit April 4 In the number of coun-

ties curried iq the local option election
today the AntiSaloon League scored a
victory though in the number of saloons
put out of business as compared with the
number they tried to kill and failed their
showing tc not quite so good They abol-

ished 273 saloons and six breweries-
In the counties carried by the wets are

ITS saloons and nine breweries but the
majority or these are in Kent county
which wept wet by nearly S000 majority
All but MO of majority was in the
city of Grand Rapids

The wets gained two notable reversals
In counties that have been dry They
are Oakland and Wexford counties

The liquor Interests are well satisfied
with the results of their first actual cam
paign against the AntiSaloon League

D A E CONFERENCE CALLED

District ChnIters Meet Friday at
Arlington Hotel

Tho annual State conference of the
District Daughters of the American Rev
olution will place Friday morning-
at 1030 oclock in the Arlington Hotel
The District Mrs George
Smallwood present annual re
port and reports will be read of the
work of the several chapters and com-

mittees by their respective regents and
chairmen

Business of Importance will be trans-
acted and all district daughters whether
delegates to the Continental Congress or
not are requested to attend Visiting
daughters will also be welcome

Sailor Burke Outclassed
New York April the Marathon-

A In Brooklyn tonlght Jack Twin
Sullivan of Boston outclassed Sailor
Burke In their tanround bout From
start to finish the Sailor did not have a
lookIn Sullivan at the finish did not
have a scratch on him while Burke was
cut all over

Jfcaro hot in Arm
to The Waihington Herald

Rockvllle Md April a charge of
assault with Intent to kill Marshall Jack-
son a young negro resident of Darnes
town district this county has been lodged-

in jail at this place At a gathering of
negroes at Quince Orchard Saturday
night at which drinking was the princi
pal diversion Henry Neal was shot In the
left arm and dangerously Injured

Hot Parlor Car
Commencing Monday 4 the 200

p m train via Chesapeake Ohio will
have parlor car Washington to Virginia
Hot Springs days

Georgia Henrt No 2
Frank Libbey Co 6th and N Y ave
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SILElhl TIFF

Delegates at Indianapolis

for the Fray

FIGHT ON LOCAL OPTION

Convention Will Be Badly

Tided on Liquor Question

Senator Deveridgc Will Be Indorsed
on Record He Made in Public Life

Little Change in Sentiment
the PayneAltlrieh Bill

Leading Republicans in Allnight
SessionOutline Plans for Today

Indianapolis April 4 FulJ delegations
from the ninetytwo counties are here to
night to attend the State Republican con-

vention tomorrow There are several
Interesting contests for places on the
ticket but the platform pronouncement-
on the tariff and local option ie ab
sorbing all attention There seems to be-

little change in the sentiment of the last
tow days that the PayneAldrioh bill
should not be mentioned

The first comprehensive stops toward
whipping together a platform for con-

sideration of tHf resolutions committee
were taken tonight when Republicans
from various Congressional districts con-

ferred with State Chairman Leo Charles
W Miller John F Hayes secretary of
the State committee and others

During these conferences which will
prove an allnight affair the view was
expressed that there would be no con-

test over the platform as far as it related
to the tariff question Of course this
question must linalty be settled by the
resolutions committee and later by the
State convention Itself but the indica-

tion are that matter will be reached
without much difficulty

Bcverhlgrc Get Indorsement
One of the main questions that has

been considered by those who have been
talking of platform matters was whether-
or net Senator BaverVdges action on the
present tariff law should be mentioned in
connection with his indorsement in the
platform Some believed the indorsement
should be general but it Is probable that
Senator portdgf jy Indorsed for-
m ftKO WS toft JM In pubu 1Te-

Ofr the liquor question the delegates
are badly divided and it Is 6t Improb
aWo that there may be no indorsement of
the local option law though many of the
delegates are fighting for an out and out
indorsement Until today it seemed cer-
tain that such an indorsement would be
given but

DOUBLE FUNERAL HELD

Editor Patterson and Ills Mother
Burled Side

Chicago April 4 The double funeral
of R W Patterson editorinchief of
the Chicago Tribune and his mother
Mrs Julia A Patterson was held this
afternoon Many of the attendants were
prominent newspaper men and political
and personal friends of Mr Patterson
who came from other cities to pay their
last respects The floral tributes were
Impressive

The services for Mr Patterson and his
mother were held jointly

The bodies were buried side by side

SEES WASHINGTON-

A WIDE OPEN TOWN

Rev Dr Guthrie Denounces
Sabbath Desecration

Special to The Herald
Baltimore Md April Dr

Charles E Guthrie of Washington to-

day In the Methodist Episcopal Confer-
ence session during the debate on Sab
bath observance referred to the city as

wide open and alive with Sabbath dese-
cration Said he The moving picture
places are always open what are termed
sacred concerts are given in the theaters
and there is talk of playing Sunday base
ball

Continuing he said A city of this
type Is bound to feel the wrath of God
and all because some of its citizens are
looking for amusements rather than
churches

Bishop Wilson who Is presiding over
the session announced the formal trans
fer of Rev Robert M Moore from
Foundry Church Washington to
Johns Brooklyn N Y Rev Dr Wed
derspoons transfer from Pittsburg to
succeed Dr Moore will be announced at
the closing session tomorrow Other im-
portant changes are to take place In the
Washington churches

Flynn and Savage Draw
New York April 4 Porky Flynn the

Boston heavyweight fought a tenround
draw with Jim Savage of New Jersey-
at the National Sporting Club here to
night Ho near putting Savage
away In the eighth when the latter was
floored for the count by a heavy right
hook on the jay Savage however
showed great gameness and quickly re
covered He was able to stand the Bos
ton man off to the end

Robbers Get
Randolph Neb April 4 The First Na-

tional Bank of Randolph was robbed of
10000 early today by three masked men

who bound and gagged Town Marshal
Carrol and placed him In a back room
while thy dynamited the vault rob-
bers escaped
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ENGINEERS GET INCREASE

B 0 Announces Successful Ter-
mination of Conference

Baltimore Md April conferences-
on the wage question which have been
conducted here for the past several weeks
between the operating officials of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and a com-

mittee representing the locomotive engi
neers of the system wore today ad
journed upon announcement by both the
officials and delegates the men that
an agreement mutally satisfactory had
been reached

The settlement is was announced was
on the basis generally of applying the
percentage of increase granted to the con-

ductors as a result of the mediation
Under the new rates or pay passenger

engineers are to receive increases amount-
Ing to 214 per cent through freight and
helper engineers 476 per cent Increase
local engineers 476 per cent lacrosse
work train engineers 10 pOI cent while
the rates of yard engineers are to be in
creased practically S per cent No change
was made in the provisions of ex-

isting agreement for a twelvehour day
In helper service

PITTSBURG GRAFT

CASES MAY FAIL

Ineligibility of Juror Be

lieved to Nullify Acts

PIttsburg April 4There Is cbawso
that the graft arrests may all be sat
aside through declaring the special grand
jury Illegal Attorney William J Bren
nan counsel for Indicted Councilmen
OBrion Kearns Herring and Moran to
day demanded the quashing of all Indict
ments on the ground that Harrison Nee

bit foreman of the grand Jury to not
really a citizen and jfexpayor 6T Allegheny
County hone not qualified to sit on the
grand jury Judge R S Fraser took the
papers in these cases and will give a

later
Mr NesWt who is president of the

Bank of Pittsburg was formerly a na-

tional bank examiner here Brannan
claims Nesbit never sought to establish
a residence in Pittsburg until some
months ago that he was only recently
assessed has never paid a cent of taxes
hence is not a qualtfld elector as re-

quired of a grand juryman
The trials of Kearns Herring OBrie

and Moran are held up until a decision
011 the point raised is made

Former Couneilmantc Leader P B
Kearns today in court admitted that he
had not only taken money for his own
vote and had distributed money amOng
other voters hot also pleaded guilty to
not Having paid out all the money
him for distribution among other eeen-
ollrhan

BfetriotrA4tdney Blakeiey Tvr st

trlct Attorney Whitman Is trying to ar
range to have a man higher up triad
in case he can be brought to
This Is the man who is said to have paid
the 16000 to Councilman Stewart

MARSHAL COLLINS

Foe of Speeding Autoists
Goes Bask to Glen Echo

Charles Collins onetime marshal of
Glen Echo the intrepid guardian of the
highways who achieved international
fame by arresting a number of diplomats
for speeding in automobiles is again to
take up the fight against lawbreaking
automoblllsts and ha will have more
power and a wider jurisdiction in which
to

He will perform the duty of watching
automoblllsts In Montgomery County
Md and will keep vigilance on all roads
leading through the county to Washing

tonCollins will have deputies to
him It Is likely they will assume

duty in a short time
Word from Annapolis

Information that Collins was to be ap
pointed to the now position was given
out last night by a man who was recent
ly at Annapolis Md in conference with
Delegate John A Garrett of Montgomery
County whose bill creating the four po-

sitions was recently passed by the Mary-
land house of delegates

As mayor of Glen Echp Delegate Gar
rett attracted attention by his conflicts
with varteus branches of the government
over the control of the Conduit road and
the crusade has become one of his fond
est ambitions His bill recently passed
by the house instructs the attorney gen-

eral of Maryland to institute proceedings
to test the authority of the State of
Maryland to enforce police regulations
along the Conduit road

Collins last night declined to discuss his
but his friends are
the situation The

appolntiViont is to be made by the gov-

ernor of Maryland and it is understood
that both he and Delegate Garrett are In

favor of Collins for the position
Among those who felt the hand of the

marshal was the Duke of the Abruzzi the
Italian Ambassador several attaches of
the German Embassy and the Austrian
Ambassador On several occasions Col-

lins fired at the tires of spending auto-
mobiles and It was seldom that a law-

breaker escaped him

Shriuers Going to New Orleans
Srcil to The Walogtca Herald

Richmond Va April 4 Fifty members
of Temple with the Acca Arab

as escort will leave here for New
Orleans on Friday at noon to attend the
sessions of the Imperial Palace The
Shrlners will return home April 17

May Sne for False Arrest
Special to The Washington Herald

Staunton Va April 4 C K Nagle-
a Staunton Military Academy cadet
charged with forging two and
drawing 5300 was acquitted and
there Is of a big damage suit agafhat
the false arrest

Dressed Boards 200 per 100 reef
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HAS ELIXIR OF LIFE

French Surgeon Believes He Has

Remarkable Formula
Paris April Doyen the noted

surgeon thinks that he has come nearer
finding the elixir of life than
has before Anyway he is greatly
confident that he has found a means of
prolonging life to a considerable extent

He made the announcement this after
noon in a lecture In which he gave many
technical details He said that he had
discovered a liquid which he my
colysine which dissolves

It was known he said that If It were
possible to decupjlze the activity of pha
gocytes the resistance of the human
body would be greatly Increased In
this ease a majority of infectious dis
eases would disappear This problem he
solved by the discovery of phagogenous
colloldee which form the basis of my
eolysine

He that If employed rationally
abolish a majority of the

infectious diseases especially those of
the respiratory and digestive organs and
of the skin

TO FORTIFY CANAL

Officers Who Have Returned from
Inspections Are Slaking Plans

According to army officers who have
arrived In Washington after an Inspec
tion of the Panama Canal the of
fortifying the Canal Zone will
by the issue of Panama Canal bonds
Tentative plans for fortifications at both
entrances to the waterway and at
In the Interior have been prepared
army officers and will be submitted as
soon as the entire arrives In Wash-
ington

Among the officers who have turned
from the inspection tour are Gen Mur
ray Chief of Artillery Gelt Crozlor
Chief of Ordnance Gen Marshall Chief
of Engineers and apt Embrlck an
army expert on artillery

PERU SENDS ULTIMATUM

Unless Ecuador Gives Satisfaction
Harbor Will Be Blockaded

Lime Peru April by the
conduct of the Ecuadoran government

C99 young men of this city paraded the
streets this afternoon and afterward pro-

ceeded to the consulate
where they
from above

This afternoon the cabinet council de-

termined to demand Immediate and full
satisfaction from Ecuador It was stated
that If this were refused the army would
be to blockade the harbor of Guaya

Minister Porras today conferred with
the American charge and the Argentine

HATJROEE ON STAND

TlmTf Lawyer AHfiKCfl He Gjvve TJp-

Miuiy V
New April Clifford Hart

ridge today in the
trial of his sqftin tie nltearSCates Cir-

cuit Court against Mrs Mary C Thaw
to recover a balance of JGJCOQ for pro-
fessional services

Counsel for Mrs Thaw attempted to
show that the lawyers nightly charges
for dinners wines c supplied to notorl
ous women to keep from tolling
disagreeable stories K Thaw

that he and his late
partner A Russell Peabody had

practically all their time to the
case and in the period of from ten

to fourteen months In which they were
retained had taken in only ItS from
sources other than the case He
had earned 5COO a five years
before that ho said and had on an aver
age 164 a year

DENY COURTS JUKISDIGTION

Bnckctslmp Operators Will Fight
Removal to Washington
York April 4 The Western Union

Telegraph Company which received
rental of about 100090 a year

three concerns whose members
have been indicted by the Federal grand
Jury on the charge of operating bucket
shops refuses to take the responsibility for
supplying stock quotation service to the
bucket shops and puts the up to
the New York Stock saying
that the service Is given only to such
concerns as have received the approval
of the stock

Edward S a young man who Is
said to draw a modest salary from the

of which he Is head surrendered at
Commissioner Shields office and was
held in 6000 bail for examination on
April 11 Boggs was accompanied by his
counsel Terence J McManus Mr Mc
Manus said that Boggs and the others
will fight removal to the District of Co-

lumbia where the government brought
the actions against the alleged bucket
ship men and will carry the fight to the
United States Supreme Court If neces

Mr McManus said that the fight
will be made on the ground that the
District of Columbia Court has no juris-
diction b

Veto Resolution Rejected
London April tonights session

of the House of Commons the amend
ment to the resolution which was
Introduced on March 31 by Right Hon
Sir Robert FInlny was rejected by a
vote of 367 to 261 After the FInlay
amendmant had been rejected a motion
of Premier Asquith to commit the veto
resolutions was adopted without division

Rube Waddell Weds
St Louis April 4George Edward

Waddell and Miss Madge Ma
New Orleans were married to-

night by Rev John W Worsnop pas-
tor of the Grand Avenue Methodist
Church My marriage to Miss Magulre
will make a man out of me said Wad-
dell I have stopped drinking and am
In better condition than I have been for
years

Socialists Expect to Win
Milwaukee WIs April city

election tomorrow bids fair to resfilt In
a ScfffflDempcratlc victory giving Ml-
Tvauk0i the first SaclalDsmocratlc mayor
to be elected by any American city of
metropolitan size Emil Seidol a Socia-
list Is the candidate of tho party for
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Plans Trip Over Ground Cov-

ered by Honeymoon

SOON TO MEET PINCSOT

Vatican Incident Considered

Closed by Principals

Long Conference lUng Who

Talked in English Immigration
Question Discussed Dinner at the
Palace in Evening and All 3Iem

bern of Roosevelt Family
Will Reach Genoa on April 11

Rome April 4 After a reception and
dinner with the mayor which is sched
uled for tomorrow Col Roosevelt and
his party according to plans will leave
Rome Wednesday night for Spezia Then

ater a few days of a purely family trip
which wilt Include going over the ground

covered by the Roosevelt honeymoon the
party wilt reach Genoa on the llth or 12th

where the colonel wilt meet GIfford PIn
late chief forester In the United

I heard from Phichot today said
Col Roosevelt It was the first com-

munication that I have had from him
since I left Egypt No doubt I shall be
asked to tell what we have to say to each
other when we meet but I have
nothing to toll and shall be very much
surprised if PInchot has I cannot speak
for him of course but he will have noth
ing to say with my consent

After his drive with the King tomor-
row morning Col Roosevelt means to do
much sightseeing and some shopping If
that is possible

King Speaks in English
The Tribuna says today that the

in talking with Cot Roosevelt
English to free his the neces-

sity of speaking he knows
Imperfectly and which would have caused
him to hesitate in the search for words
to make his meaning clear It adds that
Roosevelt replied fully to the Kings
questions and talked not only of his Afri
can experiences but of conditions in the
United States and also touched on great
International subjects The Immigration
WjKtlon wassidlsoMseed not eaiy Ina gen-

eral way but specifically as relating to
Italy The King also aafcod his visitor to
give his impression of conditions in Italian
Somallland as compared with in the
Uganda

The Corriere DTteite prints the tele-

grams which passed In relation to the
proposed Vatican visit and the
brief comment

Mr Roosevelt and not the Pope is
responsible for the Incident

It makes no other reference to the

Vatican Version Given
The Oservatore prints a version of

the Vatican incident similar to that
given out by Cardinal Merry del VaL
It says in reference to the matter

It is notorious to everybody
Romans as well as foreigners that the
Methodist Church is nothing but a
manufactory of insidious hostilities di-

rected against the spiritual power of
the Pope In his own see It conducts-
a propaganda of apostasy and helps by
every means within Its power to incite
rebellion against the church Col
Roosevelt could have accomplished his
religious duties anywhere else It was
a question only of preventing from
using the authority and prestige of his
name for the service and encourage-
ment of on Inquisition whose work
consists of making open war on the
Catholic

There attempt to limit any
ones liberty It was simply a defense
of his rights and performance of his
duties by the Pope

The Observatore remarks that It was
after the receipt of the second message
that Col Roosevelt thought fit to ab
stain from presenting a formal request
for an audience In the Fairbanks case
it was after he had obtained an audi-
ence or the promise of that he an
nounced his intention to visit the Meth-
odists It was owing to this fact the
paper says that the Pope was compelled
to announce that he could not see the
former Vice President

Enter by Front Door
Cot Roosevelt arrived and departed by

side door of the palace this morn
ling but tonight for the dinner the front
doors were opened to admit the members
of the Rooievelt family As they as
fended the grand staircase they were re

by Premier Glanotti whose wife
was a Miss KInney of New York Then
the distinguished were conducted
through the they were

by the King and Queen
guests numbered about thirty

including the representatives of various
embassies court and government off-

icials and Princess Helen of Sorvia wno
is the Queens niece

Fairbanks Given Views
Indianapolis lad April

Vice President a W PalrlxinkB
today for an expression of his

of President Roosevelts
canceling his appointment with the Pope
said

No question the absolute right
of the to extend his hospitality to
or from he likes
This is a matter within
his own discretion If he im-
possible conditions an may re
fuse to accept without intent to affront
In fact no American can accept an audi
ence at the Vatican upon the eonditon
that he shall not speak when whore and
to whom he likes regardless of church or
creed The principles of religious liberty
50 dear to Americans must be upheld by
us without faltering In the Interest of
Catholics and Protestants alike It goes
without saying that I fully commend Mr
Roosevelts decision
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